Training Professional Security Assets Around The World

THE TAYLOR GROUP
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING PORTFOLIO
Evidence of our success may be seen, across the globe, in such diverse
regions as Asia, Middle East, West Africa, South America and Caribbean,
not to mention the United States of America.
Years of on-the-ground experience, since 1987, have provided The Taylor
Group with the wealth of information we have developed and formalized
into a practical training curriculum. We specialize in custom curriculum
development and training that meets or exceeds all Public Safety and
Industry Certification Standards, globally.
Listed here is a partial selection from a broad range of training
techniques, used in various combinations, to upgrade our clients' current
security status or to solve specific problems.
We invite you to review the curriculum, on background, in order to
become familiar with the depth of our knowledge, the quality of our
training techniques and the precision with which we manage a challenge.
Call us to discuss the courses that you see listed as being useful to your
current status or to consult with us regarding a unique situation requiring
a customized solution.

Robert E. Taylor, Jr.
Executive Vice President /
Master Trainer
Office: +1844-808-4909
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Above Normal Ground Level Operations (ANGLO):
Tower Climbing/Safety and Rescue

The overall format for this program is designed to take the attendee from the
very basics to advanced level rope related operations and in applicable to the
following audiences: Law enforcement, Fire fighters, Emergency service
personnel, Search & Rescue personnel, and Tactical officers.
The goal of the training program is to prepare the attendee to establish,
conduct and manage the technical and mechanical aspects of technical rope
work, from initial response through final disposition.
This program is specifically designed for law enforcement, private security,
military personnel, and public safety personnel who require a functional and
operational knowledge of basic through advanced rope work, including rope
rescue techniques. Additionally, this program is designed to provide a solid
understanding of the principles of safe tower climbing operations, rescue
operations related to operations on and around towers,. Practical application
exercises and hands on application are combined with classroom training.

Active Shooter, Patrol Office Response

The reality of any jurisdiction of any size experiencing an Active Shooter event
(where one or more criminal or terrorist suspects intentionally engage in
indiscriminant violent conduct that may result in multiple deaths of innocents)
can no longer be reasonably denied. These events have occurred in the largest
urban settings as well as remote rural communities. This course provides
unique and must-have training for your officers to more safely and effectively
respond to these tragic events, thereby mitigating the carnage inherent in this
type of incident.
The goals of this course are several:
To provide the patrol officer with the recent historical and tactical evolution of
the “Active Shooter” phenomena, as well as the recent history of terrorist
attacks and mass casualty assaults.
To provide the beat/street officer with the real-world skills and tactics
necessary for the quick intervention and mitigation of the typical criminal
“Active Shooter” incident.
To provide the patrol officer with the real-world skills and tactics necessary for
the quick intervention and mitigation of the terror attack where one or
more teams of military trained individuals are conducting raid-type,
indiscriminate attacks throughout the city or region.
To provide the officer with a method of conducting immediate rescues and
deploying into an on-going situation in a small team for the purpose of
segregating or neutralizing the continuing threat.

Advanced Evidence Processing Technique

This is an intensive, hands-on workshop for officers, crime scene investigators,
forensic scientists, fingerprint examiners, firearms experts and advanced
students with prior experience in processing techniques. Each participant is
given a number of items to process with the various methods listed below.
Everyone will be required to not only process the items, but to document the
evidence, the processes used and the steps taken in order to achieve the best
results for that particular item. The student will then recover the evidence that
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was developed i.e. fingerprints or trace evidence, preserve it and properly
package and record the results and the items processed for submission to a
property/evidence room, laboratory or courtroom setting.
By the end of the workshop, participants will have a more thorough working
knowledge of the order that is followed when processing items. Participants will
also have an understanding of how to use the various processing methods and
materials as well as the ability to photograph, recover, lift and document the
evidence they have developed.

Advanced Instructor Development

The goal of the training program is to prepare the academy and in-service
instructor to conduct and manage productive and effective training programs
and functions beyond basic level instruction. Additionally, the course is designed
to give the student instructor a practical base of understanding of advanced
training methods like imagery, simulation and stimulus-response training.
Students successfully completing this course will be certified to train personnel
in advance instructor development techniques.
The course will be directed at a functional understanding of the principals of
adult education and educational psychology. Several areas will be addressed;
each area by itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course
instruction.
This course is not a basic method of instruction or general instructor
certification module. The AID program is an advanced program intended for
those individuals who are currently functioning as an instructor and want to
maximize their ability to effectively transfer knowledge to their students. In
addition, this program is also designed to help participants increase their
knowledge and application of curriculum development, program assessment
and adult learning techniques.

Advanced Latent Fingerprint Recovery &
Comparisons

The study of the recovery of latent fingerprints from the scene of a crime is one
of the most important avenues of evidence recovery available to modern day
law enforcement. A single fingerprint properly recovered can make or break any
important case. Repeatedly the police and prosecutors have depended on that
best evidence, a Latent Fingerprint. Even more vital is the comparison of these
recovered Latent Fingerprints with known standards, thus making the case and
putting the criminal behind bars.
Training Goals and Objectives
This course will explore the avenues of Latent Fingerprint Recovery,
Comparison, and Court Testimony, with emphasis on Latent Fingerprint
processing techniques, Latent Fingerprint recovery techniques, and latent
Fingerprint recovery techniques through photography and Latent Fingerprint
comparisons with known standards.
This course in will teach the general procedures that apply to all types of latent
fingerprint identification, whether they are homicide, suicide, rape, burglary,
robbery or arson. This is an intermediate to advanced skills development course
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designed for the law enforcement, crime scene technicians, latent fingerprint
examiners, and investigators in the comparison and recovery of latent
fingerprint evidence.

Aerosol Chemical Munitions Trainer

This course is specifically designed for the existing law enforcement, private
security, or military instructor who may require an instructor certification in
aerosol chemical munitions or an enhanced knowledge of the application of
chemical agents and use
of force in critical, real
world
situations.
Additionally, this course is
designed to provide a solid
understanding of adult
education and methods of
instruction as they pertain
to the field of aerosol
chemical agents, use of
force
and
force
application.

Students will also learn
acceptable and legally
defendable methods of
subject control, use of
force, agent deployment and retention. Practical application exercises are
combined with stimulus/response conditioning principals and the development
of a winning mindset.

Basic Crime Scene Investigations

This course is designed to teach the new crime scene investigator in
determining which processing techniques will provide the best results in
obtaining evidence from scenes and items. Students will use techniques and
methods to process, photograph, recover and package evidence in a manner
consistent with established legal and departmental requirements.
The students will be provided a Training Manual, visual and verbal instructions
and demonstrations of proper techniques in the processing and photographing
of evidence and scenes.
Students are expected to participate in class discussion, skills demonstrations
and through related personal experience. They will also be able to practice the
techniques learned in the processing of items for latent fingerprints and scenes.
Students will complete this training with a working knowledge of current
techniques and processes. Finally, they will be able to identify scenes, evidence
and have sufficient training materials available for reference.

Basic Fingerprint Classification and Comparison
(5 Days)

In this course, the student will learn the fundamental techniques of fingerprint
pattern interpretation and how this information is used to accurately classify,
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search and file a criminal record. This course is taught with numerous methods
of classroom instruction combining lectures with hands-on assignments,
questions and answers, reinforcing quizzes and a final examination.
Although automated fingerprint identification is changing the methods of
criminal record keeping, the Henry Classification System remains the backbone
of law enforcement record identification. This training is vital for any individual
who wishes to pursue a career in police criminal identification.
This course in will teach the general procedures that apply to all types of latent
fingerprint identification, whether they are homicide, suicide, rape, burglary,
robbery or arson. This is an intermediate to advanced skills development course
designed for the law enforcement, crime scene technicians, latent fingerprint
examiners, and investigators in the comparison and recovery of latent
fingerprint evidence.

Bloodstain Pattern Analysis and Interpretation for
Investigators (BASIC) IAI Approved

A pre-requisite to International Association for Identification certification course
designed to assist crime scene technicians, detectives and forensic investigators
in the recognition, documentation and evaluation of bloodstain patterns when
processing those scenes involving bloodshed. Reconstruction of a crime scene
requires accurate description and documentation of all evidence observed and
collected. This program introduces a clear understanding of resources and
techniques available to allow them to document reconstruct and describe in
detail a crime involving bloodshed.
Training Goals:
1. To be able to recognize and identify bloodstain pattern evidence at
the scene.
2. To learn to properly document and preserve bloodstain evidence.
3. Learn the proper interpretation of the bloodstain evidence and
patterns; prepare and render an expert opinion concerning that
interpretation.

Buried Bodies and Surface Skeletons

This course can be modified to the level of expertise in the audience and can be
adapter in the classroom for multiple levels of experience and understanding.
The goal of the training program is to prepare police officers, crime scene
investigators, medical Examiner's investigators, pathologists, and detectives in
the proper investigation, documentation, and recovery of human remains and
associated artifacts involving both clandestine graves and surface skeletal
remains. This course is intended for various levels of experienced law
enforcement officers and detectives and forensic personnel. The intent of the
trainer is to provide both classroom and field training in the proper recovery
and documentation of human remains and artifacts from the crime scene.

Close Protective Operational Tactics - Level 1

This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional engaged in protective services operations. During this block of
instruction, the student will receive a practical base of knowledge in the
dynamics of protective operations and techniques for successful management
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of such details. Further, the attendee will receive training in the efficient and
effective use of the duty handgun, pistol and/or revolver in environmental
conditions similar to those experienced during a protective service detail, to
include; close quarters shooting, shooting in and around vehicles and shooting
from unconventional positions.
This program is presented in a contemporary and legally defensible format.
Response skills will be developed through simulated force application situations
and dynamic range exercises. The course will be directed at a multiagency/multi-disciplinary approach to protective service operations. Several
areas will be addressed; each area by itself is an area of expertise requiring
detailed individual course instruction.

Close Protective Service Operations Level 2

This is an advanced still development course designed for the armed
professional engaged in protective services operations. During this block of
instruction, the student will receive a practical base of knowledge in the
dynamics of protective operations and technique for successful management of
such details. Rather, the attendee will receive training in the efficient and
effective use of the duty handgun, pistol and/or revolver in environmental
conditions similar to those experienced during a protective service detail, to
include; close quarters shooting, shooting in and around vehicles and shooting
from unconventional. This program is presented in a contemporary and legally
defensible format. Response skills will be developed through simulated force
application situations and dynamic range exercises.
The course will be directed at a multi-agency/multi-disciplinary approach to
protective service operations. Several areas will be addressed; each area by
itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical
program, at the law enforcement or military level.
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Collapsible Baton Trainer

The goal of the training
program is segmented in
two parts. First, to certify
participants in the Basic
certification-training
format or recertify those
operators who have not
had an opportunity to retrain. The second part of
the program is to develop
instructor to prepare and
condition the future
attendees
to
safely
instruct in the wear,
carry, and deployment of the ASP Baton and other expandable batons as an
intermediate weapon to neutralize aggressive / physical behavior, subject
control, containment, and threat neutralization techniques in both the patrol
and tactical environments. The program will establish foundations in the
understanding of use of force, reasonable expectations and applications to gain
subject compliance.

Collapsible Baton & Defensive Spray Trainer

The goal of the training program is segmented in two parts. First, to certify
participants in the Basic certification-training format or recertify those
operators who have not had an opportunity to re-train. The second part of the
program is to develop instructor to prepare and condition the future attendees
to safely instruct in the wear, carry, and deployment of the ASP Baton and other
expandable batons as an intermediate weapon to neutralize aggressive /
physical behavior, subject control, containment, and threat neutralization
techniques in both the patrol and tactical environments. The program will
establish foundations in the understanding of use of force, reasonable
expectations and applications to gain subject compliance.
The training courses is dedicated to the exploration of the industry accepted
collapsible baton systems, and defensive sprays used in subject control. Day 3
will be devoted to instructor development, static, dynamic proficiency
examinations and confrontational drilling.

Computer Crime Investigation Workshop

This course is designed as a “hands-on” workshop designed to develop
applicable skills in the area of computer crimes, including detection,
investigation, analysis, recovery and protection of networks. Students will
develop abilities in the procedures of computer related intrusion, theft,
unauthorized examination, and sexual related exploitation.
The goal of the training program is to prepare and condition law enforcement
officers in an extensive practical computer forensic learning workshop designed
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to provide skills related to internet technology, investigative tactics, forensic
evidence analysis, and network security for corporate security.
This is an intermediate / advanced skill development course designed for the
Forensic Crime Scene, Evidence Collection Personnel, Criminal Investigators and
elite corporate network security professionals interested in learning enhanced
skills related to identification, collection, preservation and investigation of
forensic computer crimes and exploitation.

Courtroom Security Operations

This course is specifically designed for the existing law enforcement or private
security professionals who require an enhanced knowledge of the dynamics and
responsibilities of conducting and maintaining courtroom security operations
with an emphasis on high-risk prisoner management. Further, this course
provides a comprehensive exploration of contemporary security issues and
events in and around the judicial system.
Additionally, this course is designed to provide a solid understanding of security
and methods of implementation as they pertain to the field of court security,
prisoner management/control and transportation, liability issues, and general
physical security operations.
The course will be directed at a multi-agency/multi-disciplinary approach to
protective service operations. Several areas will be addressed; each area by
itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
This course either is limited to current law enforcement officers, private security
specialists, and military personnel implementing a courtroom operations
program or is currently engaged in security operations in and around the judicial
system.

Crime Scene Management for Patrol Officers

This course will teach law enforcement officers to control and manage a crime
scene in a more effective way, using a standard operating procedure. The goal
of the training program is to prepare the sworn law enforcement officers and
civilian Crime Scene Investigators to manage any type of crime scene. A
standard procedure will be introduced that officers may follow on all scenes.
The instructor will discuss hazardous scenes, exigent circumstances, Collection
tools and court testimony.
This course is intended for all law enforcement officers. Different scenarios will
be introduced and discussed. Actual photographs of crime scenes will be
shown. Class participation will be is important, since the instructor will be
leading a discussion of different crime scenes dealing with exigent
circumstances, consent and search warrant issues. The instructor will discuss
civilian crime scene investigators responsibilities compared to sworn officers
during major crime scenes.
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Criminal Investigative Analysis /
Criminal Profiling
This course will be modified to the level of expertise
in the audience and can be adapted in the classroom
for multiple levels of experience and understanding.
The goal of the training program is to prepare the
Investigator and Investigative Supervisor to conduct
criminal investigative analysis, general profiling, and
criminal profiling techniques.
In addition, the course will include an intense
overview of criminal behavior and the understanding
of behavior as it relates to the traditional forms of
evidence, i.e., forensic, circumstantial, eyewitness
and confession.
This course is intended for various experience
investigators, evidence technicians, supervisors, and prosecution attorneys. It
also has great value to the patrol officer and new recruit. The intent of the
trainers is to bridge the learning gap obtained throughout a law enforcement
career in the area of evaluating crime scenes and help the less experienced
officer/investigator to avoid many of the mistakes and pitfalls experience by
veteran officers as they progressed in their individual careers.

Crisis Identification and Communications Skills (3 Days)

The goal of the training program is to prepare the sworn law enforcement
officer, mental health officer, and emergency medical responder, social worker,
and hospital personnel to understand and identify the behavior, techniques, and
proper/lawful procedures in handling persons in mental health crisis. This
training will also provide techniques in communication to de-escalate persons
involved in difficult and dangerous situations.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officer, mental health officer, and emergency medical responder, social worker,
and hospital personnel. Students will learn recognition technique sol various
mental health crises, develop communication skills in dealing with difficult
situations enabling the ability to safely de-escalate the crisis, and obtain a
working understanding of the laws pertaining to persons suffering from mental
health, detailing the lawful actions to be taken.

Death Scene Analysis and
Cold Case Investigation
The goal of the training program is to prepare the Investigator and Investigative
Supervisor to conduct and manage a Major Case Investigation from initial
response through needed follow-up.
This course is intended for various experience investigators, evidence
technicians, supervisors, and prosecution attorneys. It also has great value to
the patrol officer and new recruit. The intent of the trainers is to bridge the
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learning gap obtained throughout a law enforcement career in the area of
evaluating crime scenes and help the less experienced officer/investigator to
avoid many of the mistakes and pitfalls experience by veteran officers as they
progressed in their individual careers.

Defensive Tactics Trainer

The goal of the training program is to prepare and condition the attendee to
safely apply weaponless subject control, containment and threat neutralization
techniques in both the patrol and tactical environments and instruct/certify
others in the application of these skills. Additionally, the course will concentrate
on the application of alternative force application tools (less lethal) and impact
weapons. Further, the program will focus on establishing an understanding of
use of force, techniques to gain subject compliance, and to safely control
individuals. Additionally, the program will heavily emphasize instructor
development skills for the successful transfer of this type of information.

Defensive Tactics Workshop

The goal of the training
program is to prepare and
condition the individual
officer to safely apply
subject
control,
containment and threat
neutralization techniques in
both the patrol and tactical
environments. Additionally,
the course will concentrate
on the application of
alternative force application tools (less lethal) and impact weapons. Further,
the program will focus on developing an understanding of use of force,
techniques to gain subject compliance, and too safely control individuals.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the first responder or
first line supervisor, currently involved in public safety activities

Developing Multi-Jurisdictional Task Forces for Major
Crimes Investigations

The goal of the training program is to prepare the Investigator and Investigative
Supervisor to conduct and manage a Major Case Investigation from initial
response through needed follow-up.
The course will be directed at a multi-agency approach to a major investigation,
specifically homicide/death investigations. Several areas will be addressed;
each area by itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course
instruction.
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In addition, the course will
include an intense overview
of criminal behavior and
the
understanding
of
behavior as it relates to the
traditional
forms
of
evidence, i.e., forensic,
circumstantial, eyewitness
and confession.
This course is intended for
various experience
investigators, evidence technicians, supervisors, and prosecution attorneys. It
also has great value to the patrol officer and new recruit. The intent of the
trainers is to bridge the learning gap obtained throughout a law enforcement
career in the area of evaluating crime scenes and help the less experienced
officer/investigator to avoid many of the mistakes and pitfalls experience by
veteran officers as they progressed in their individual careers.

Digital Photography for Crime Scene Investigations
This course is designed to take the audience from the traditional historical
methods of Crime Scene Photography to the present day technological
advancements in multiple aspects of photography relating to Law Enforcement.
The goal of the training program is to educate the crime scene investigator,
homicide detective, sworn law enforcement officer, rape detective, arson
investigators, domestic violence investigator, and other law enforcement
agency personnel in the aspects of digital photography.
The course will be focused on providing information and techniques to guide
law enforcement agencies into the updated technological capabilities of digital
photography and provide the skills needed to apply this technology in the crime
scene investigation field and/or related areas.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced crime scene
investigators, homicide detectives, sworn law enforcement officers, rape
detectives, arson investigators, domestic violence investigators and other law
enforcement agency personnel with a basic knowledge of photography. The
intent of the trainer is to provide information on the tools and equipment used
in digital photography. Introduce the student to the techniques used in the field
and adapt the skills to successfully incorporate these techniques in their
investigations.

Diminished Light Tactics Trainer

The goal of the training program is to prepare the armed professional with a
detailed and functional knowledge of conflict, tactics and weapons handling
required for successful operation in a low light environment. The course will be
directed at a multi-faceted approach to conflict and conflict resolution,
specifically low light situations. Several areas will be addressed; each area by
itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction. In
addition, the course will include an intense overview of human behavior /
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response and the understanding of behavior as it relates to training and human
performance enhancement.
This course is specifically designed for the existing law enforcement, private
security, or military firearms instructor who may require an enhanced
knowledge of the application of diminished light tactics in conjunction with the
use of firearms in critical, real world situations. Additionally, this course is
designed to provide a solid understanding of adult education and methods of
instruction as they pertain to the field of diminished light tactics, firearms, and
force application. Students will also learn acceptable and legally defendable
methods of subject control, use of force, and weapon retention. Practical
application exercises are combined with stimulus/response conditioning
principals and the development of a winning mindset.

Diminished Light Tactics Operator

The goal of the training program is to prepare the armed professional with a
detailed and functional knowledge of conflict, tactics and weapons handling
required for successful operation in a low light environment. The course will be
directed at a multi-faceted approach to conflict and conflict resolution,
specifically low light situations. Several areas will be addressed; each area by
itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
In addition, the course will include an intense overview of human
behavior/response and the understanding of behavior as it relates to training
and human performance enhancement.
This course is specifically designed for the existing law enforcement, private
security, or military firearms instructor who may require an enhanced
knowledge of the application of diminished light tactics in conjunction with the
use of firearms in critical, real world situations. Additionally, this course is
designed to provide a solid understanding of adult education and methods of
instruction as they pertain to the field of diminished light tactics, firearms, and
force application. Students will also learn acceptable and legally defendable
methods of subject control, use of force, and weapon retention. Practical
application exercises are combined with stimulus/response conditioning
principals and the development of a winning mindset.

Dynamic Crisis Rescues Trainer

The goal of this course is to introduce the student to the history of domestic
crisis and on-going situations and the development of various forms of response
to these situations. Further, to expose the student to various causal and
contributing factors that complicate these types of calls for service. Additionally,
to provide the student with a method of conducting immediate rescues and
deploying into an on-going situation in a small team for the purpose of
segregating or neutralizing the continuing threat.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the first responder or
first line supervisor, currently involved in public safety activities. Typical course
attendees are; school resource officers, training officers, supervisors, and
administrators.
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Dynamic High Risk Vehicle Stop Tactics

This is a fast paced, interactive advanced skill development course designed for
the armed professional. In this program the attendee will receive a practical and
functional base of knowledge in the most effective use of assigned weapons
systems and tactics when dealing with; high risk vehicle stops, officer
ambush/counter ambush, and counter carjacking situations. Students will also
learn acceptable and legally defendable methods of subject control, use of
force, and weapons manipulation. Practical application exercises combined with
stimulus/response conditioning principals and the development of a winning
mindset. This program is presented in a delivered in a contemporary and legally
defensible format. The student will develop and define reactionary competence
through simulated situations and demanding initiative based drills.
The course will be directed at a multi-agency/multi-disciplinary approach to
protective service operations. Several areas will be addressed; each area by
itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical
program, at the law enforcement or military level.

Emergency Response to Critical Incidents (Domestic
preparedness & response for first responders)

The goal of this course is to introduce the student to the history and
development of emergency management and incident command. Further, to
prepare the student to manage the various operational objectives of emergency
management from a first responder or first line supervisor’s perspective.
Additionally, it is the goal of this course to expose the student to various
scenarios and identified threats taken from current events and explore courses
of action and the various impacts from those decisions.
The course will be directed at a multi-agency/multi-disciplinary approach to
crisis management. Several areas will be addressed; each area by itself is an
area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the first responder or
first line supervisor, currently involved in public safety activities

Excited Delirium and In-Custody Deaths

Law enforcement officers must learn to deal safely and effectively with people
in a state of excited delirium. This course will give you the tools to save yourself,
protect the subject, and save your department from the liability associated with
an in-custody death.
The goal of the training program is to prepare the sworn law enforcement
officer to do the following: recognize the symptoms of excited delirium, cocaine
psychosis; learn guidelines and winning tactics for contact with people in a state
of excited delirium, understand implications of the Taser and its use on people
in such a state; familiarize with the “Suicide-by-Cop' phenomenon and its
implications for law enforcement officers; properly document (report writing)
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encounters with people in a state of excited delirium, whether it involves a use
of force, or simply taking the person into custody under a mental health act;
learn techniques for dealing with a subject in a heightened state of arousal who
often possess 'superhuman' strength; and properly use the hobble restraint, an
alternative to the dangerous ‘hog-tie' method.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officers and related personnel. The intent of the trainer is to provide survival
tools and recognition techniques so that the student can effectively respond to
the needs of a person in a state of excited delirium, while providing information
geared toward officer and career survival in these types of encounters.

Explosive Device and Bomb Recognition

The goal of the training
program is to prepare
the
sworn
law
enforcement
officer,
general piece officer,
emergency
medical
responder, emergency
fire responder, or other
public safety community
servants’ members to
recognize and identify
bomb or improvised
explosive devices.

The course will be focused on providing information and techniques to identify
devices and individuals that may develop these types of devices. Several areas
will be addressed; each area by itself is an area of expertise requiring detailed
individual course instruction.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officers, public safety officers, emergency medical responders, emergency fire
responders, administrative workers in the public safety field, or other related
oriented response agencies. The intent of the trainer is to provide survival tools
and recognition techniques so that the student can recognize the danger signs
of explosive devices or persons that may develop these types of devices.
The course is designed as a one-day course. The students will lean the dangers
that pose and the outcome of explosive devices. Depending if time allowances
and if inert devices can be delivered because of transportation constraints, the
students will witness devices in their actual state and understand how they are
functioned. The course is designed to be conducted from 0800 to 1600 hours
daily.
Disclaimer: The course is designed to assist the public safety community in the
recognition of Explosive Devices and Bomb Recognition ONLY! This course is not
designed or intends to teach any student techniques or Render Safe Procedures
(disruption of explosive devices). The Render Safe Procedure (RSP) is to be
handled by a local accredited Bomb Squad, Bomb Technicians certified by the
Hazardous Devices School & Redstone Arsenal or sponsored by the US
Department of Justice
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Extreme Close Quarters Conditioning (ECQC)

This program was developed over two decades of real world experience and
close interaction with military, law enforcement & security professionals. This
groundbreaking program exposes the attendee to the foundations 8: advanced
concepts of close quarters environments & engagements. Going far beyond the
various technique based systems that are provided by many training
organizations, BCQC provides attendees with flexible & fluid methods of
operating in dynamic and unpredictable environments. Much more than simply
a shooting or movement course, EOQC focuses on proven principles, as well as
the underlying processes that determine the outcome of a given situations.
The core principles of OQB/OOC, strategy, tactics, teamwork, bio-mechanics and
timing are presented, tested and reinforced continuously throughout the SCQC
Program. Participants are challenged both mentally and physically to solve
complex situational problems utilizing flexible initiative based methods.
EOQC is a physically & mentally taxing program. Participants must come
prepared with all required equipment and be prepared to work full days.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical
program, at the law enforcement or military level.

Tactical Handcuff Trainer

To provide the Police Agency Trainer
with a total package of skills,
knowledge, and tactical options
sufficient to train police personnel in
safe, yet practical methods of taking
compliant, resistive, and assaultive or
armed subjects into custody. This is a
train-the-trainer physical skills course
with broad officer safety implications
to create safer, tactically sound arrest
situations.
Major Instructional Areas and Objectives include: Teaching Physical Skills
Training, Effective Combatives Problem-Solving©, Methods of Safer Real-World
Arrest & Control, Current Safety Issues Involving Commonly Trained Arrest &
Control, Real-World Takedowns of Resisting Offenders, Reasonably Overcoming
the Resisting Prone Offender, Multiple Officers Takedowns and Arrest.

High Risk Event Planning - “Tactical Operations
Intelligence & Planning (TOIP)”

This is an advanced skill development course designed for professional currently
engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical program, at the law
enforcement or military level. During this block of instruction the student will
receive a practical base of knowledge in the dynamics of tactical operations and
techniques for successful management of related situations. Further, the
attendee will receive training in the efficient and effective use of various tools
and systems for mission planning and will operate in environmental conditions
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similar to those experienced during actual callout or mission situations, to
include; Organizational requirements, Intelligence gathering, counterintelligence, Pre-planning, mission planning and support, and Operational
planning/execution.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical
program, at the law enforcement or military level.

Homicide and Death Investigation

This Serious Injury and Death Investigations Course will address the critical
components that police investigators must have experience in to professionally
respond to, assess, investigate and successfully conclude investigations
involving Death, Officer-Involved Shootings (OIS) and In-Custody Death
Investigations.
The goal of this course is take a newly appointed investigator or soon to be
promoted investigator and train them to a level where they will be able to
successfully see a homicide investigation from the initial call to the prosecution
of the offender.
The class will combine indoor and outdoor crime scene practical exercises,
allowing students to demonstrate knowledge learned.

Incident Command System for Law Enforcement and
Public Safety Agencies

The goal of this course is to introduce the student to the history and
development of emergency management and incident command. This class
seeks to expand on that knowledge through the use of classroom presentations
and participation with various tabletop simulator scenarios. The students are
prepared to manage the various operational objectives of emergency
management from a first responder or first line supervisor’s perspective.
Additionally, it is the goal of this course to expose the student to various
scenarios and identified threats taken from current events and explore courses
of action and the various impacts from those decisions. The course stresses the
need for Unified Command to properly prepare an effective local, regional and
national response to all types of threats and hazards.
This is an advanced skill development course designed for the first responder or
first line supervisor, currently involved in public safety activities including law
enforcement, emergency management, elected and appointed municipal
officials, and other public safety representatives.
The scenario exercises begin with a basic incident with a single agency response,
and progress to various multi-agency scenarios that require the implementation
of the Incident Command System and its various components.

Individual Creative Thinking & Learning

The goal of this specialized training program is to prepare the student to
prepare, conduct, and manage productive and effective training programs and
functions beyond basic level instruction. Additionally, the course is designed to
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give the student instructor a practical base of understanding of advanced
training methods like imagery, simulation, and psychodrama training. Further,
the program is designed to provide a solid understanding of human nature and
communication as it applies to learning and creative learning environments.
The course will be directed at a functional understanding of the principals of
adult education, educational psychology, creative training approaches, and
creative problem solving. Several areas will be addressed; each area by itself is
an area of expertise requiring detailed individual course instruction.
This course is not a basic method of instruction or general instructor
certification module. This program is an advanced program intended for those
individuals who want to maximize their ability to effectively transfer knowledge
to their students. In addition, this program is also designed to help participants
increase their knowledge and application of curriculum development, program
assessment, contemporary communication skills, learning techniques, and the
development of decision-making skills.
The course contains improvisational speaking assignments so that the student
returns from the training with a more concrete understanding of the application
of the training material.

Introduction to Computers for Law Enforcement
This highly interactive and “hands-on” course will develop applicable skills in the
area of basic computer knowledge, software and internet capabilities.
The goal of this training program is to introduce law enforcement officers to
computers, MS Office programs and the internet. The modules are developed
specifically for the “computer illiterate / basic knowledge” student. We allow
student to progressively learn at a pace that is non-threatening.
This is an introductory skill development course designed for the Law
Enforcement, and prosecutorial personnel interested in learning computer skills
related to identification, collection, preservation and investigation of forensic
computer crimes and exploitation.
Note: Students will be engaged in multiple practical training labs during each
day of instruction. The instructor will lead each day in the topical instruction,
and then implement related practicum simulations at the student workstations.
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Latent Fingerprint Examiner

The study of the recovery of latent fingerprints from the scene of a crime is one
of the most important avenues of evidence recovery available to modern day
law enforcement. A single fingerprint properly recovered can make or break any
important case. Repeatedly the police and prosecutors have depended on that
best evidence, a Latent Fingerprint. Even more vital is the comparison of these
recovered Latent Fingerprints with known standards, thus making the case and
putting the criminal behind bars.
This course will explore the avenues of Latent Fingerprint Recovery,
Comparison, and Court Testimony; utilize chemical and physical fingerprint
identification techniques. Students will seek to find the many distinct
characteristics possessed by each and every fingerprint; with emphasis on
Latent Fingerprint processing techniques, and latent Fingerprint recovery
techniques including photography and Latent Fingerprint comparisons with
known standards.
This course in will teach the general procedures that apply to all types of latent
fingerprint identification, whether they are homicide, suicide, rape, burglary,
robbery or arson. This is an intermediate to advanced skills development course
designed for the law enforcement, crime scene technicians, latent fingerprint
examiners, and investigators in the comparison and recovery of latent
fingerprint evidence.

Level 1 Tactical Operation - Basic SWAT

This is an advanced skill development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in tactical operations or initiating a tactical
program, at the law enforcement or military level. During this block of
instruction the student will receive a practical base of knowledge in the
dynamics of tactical operations and techniques for successful management of
related situations. Further, the attendee will receive training in the efficient and
effective use of various weapons systems in environmental conditions similar to
those experienced during actual callout or mission situations, to include; close
quarter’s conditions, in and around vehicles and unconventional positions,
deliberate & dynamic entry and movement, and the dynamic of hostage rescue
operations. This program is presented in a contemporary and legally defensible
format. Response skills will be developed through simulated force application
situations and dynamic exercises.

Mental Health/Excited Delirium Crisis Trainer
The goal of the training program is to “Train the Trainer” and prepare the sworn
law enforcement officer, mental health officer, emergency medical responder,
social worker, and hospital personnel to understand and identify the behavior,
techniques, and proper/lawful procedures in handling persons in mental health
crisis. This training will train personnel in the proper and accurate instruction of
these topics. The training will also provide techniques in communication to deescalate persons involved in difficult and dangerous situations.
Law
enforcement officers must learn to deal safely and effectively with people in a
state of excited delirium and mental health crisis.
This course will give you the tools to save yourself, protect the suspect, and save
your department from the liability associated with dealing with individuals and
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will provide instruction and all the information needed to conduct this training
yourself.

Prescriptive Interviewing of Children - Sexual Assault
A customized course, primarily focused on the Prescriptive Interviewing of
Juvenile Victims of Sexual Assault. This course will be specifically defined for law
enforcement investigators, prosecutorial attorneys, selected first responders
and emergency medical staff and social / protective service professionals.
Course topics deal with prescriptive investigatory interviewing techniques of
juveniles. Many of whom may have been a victim of, but not limited to:
 Sexual Exploitation / Sex Slave Trade
 Sexual Abuse
 Incest
 Rape / Sodomy
 Unlawful Sexual Activity
 Child Kidnapping
 Exploitation of Prostitution

Property & Evidence Room Management
Enhance and develop skills for new property and evidence employees of large
and small law enforcement agencies. Discover new techniques of packaging
evidence and handling evidence issues. Learn proper evidence custody issues.
Discuss the CALEA standards of property and evidence and document the right
processes agencies in the class are conducting and discuss improper handling of
evidence.
Upon completion of instruction of property and evidence training, students will
be able to:









How to properly collect and preserve evidence
Importance of properly documenting evidence for chain of custody
The importance of safety standards/OSHA regulations
Have standards for property and warehousing of evidence
Will have knowledge of state seizure laws
Properly packaging valuables, currency and contraband
Documenting the destruction of drugs and other contraband and proper
procedure
Correct way to handle loaded weapons, unloaded weapons

Protective Service Operations - Level 1
This is an entry-level protective service course designed to train individuals in
the theory and practice of protective service operations. The course, taught in a
reality based format, will prepare students to avoid, detect and repel attacks
upon principals. During this block of instruction the student will receive a
practical base of knowledge in the dynamics of protective operations and
techniques for successful management of such details. Further, the attendee
will receive training in the efficient and effective use of the duty handgun, pistol
and/or revolver in environmental conditions similar to those experienced during
a protective service detail, to include; close quarters shooting, shooting in and
around vehicles and shooting from unconventional positions. This program is
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presented in a contemporary and legally defensible format. Response skills will
be developed through simulated force application situations and dynamic range
exercises.

Pursuit Driving / Tactical Vehicle Intervention Trainer

The goal of the training program is to prepare Law Enforcement personnel to
operate emergency vehicles under dynamic conditions, mitigate the increased
possibility of accidents and provide them with useful skills beyond basic level
driving skills.
Every day, drivers of virtually every type of emergency vehicle operate beyond
the limits normally experienced by the civilian driver. The nature of law
enforcement driving during emergencies often places extreme demands on
both the driver and the vehicle.
This program will teach drivers to avoid the types of accidents most often
experienced in the line of duty and operate emergency vehicles safely under
dynamic conditions. The concept of safe performance driving is taught both in
the classroom and on the driving range.
This course is not a basic method course of instruction. These programs are
advanced instructor development programs intended develop train the trainers
to increase their knowledge and application of performance and safe vehicle
operations during high stress pursuit conditions. Additionally, maximize their
ability to safely and effectively deploy mechanical vehicle disablement devices
(stop sticks) under dynamic conditions and the performance in safe traffic stop
operations.

Rifle / Carbine
This is a practical skill, instructor development course designed for the armed
professional currently engaged in street patrol or tactical operations within the
law enforcement or military police community. During each block of instruction
the student will receive a practical base of knowledge in the dynamics of the
Police Rifle/Carbine, its nomenclature, and techniques for successful
transportation, carriage and use during a potential high-risk situation. Each
attendee will receive dynamic practical training in the efficient and effective use
of the rifle/carbine in environmental conditions similar to those experienced
during actual performance of law enforcement duties, to include movement,
cover, reduced light, incapacitation and shooting positions. This instructor
certification program is presented in a contemporary and legally defensible
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format. Response skills will be developed through simulated force application
situations and dynamic exercises

Search & Seizure

Application of the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution to the
Duties and Responsibilities of Law Enforcement Investigations
This course will emphasize the theory behind the Fourth Amendment as well as
its evolution through statutory and common law adaptation. The attendees will
understand not only what the Fourth Amendment is, but why it is important to
our system of justice. Attendees will participate in hypothetical scenarios that
will enlighten them regarding the veracity of evidence gathered in accord with
the requirements of modern day search and seizure law.
This block of instruction will give the participants the ability to distinguish
between bare suspicion, reasonable suspicion and probable cause so that the
participants can adequately identify the limitations placed upon their actions as
it relates to the level of suspicion, articulable at the time of the investigatory
action.
•The goal of this course is to provide a working knowledge the Fourth
Amendment to the United States Constitution.
•The “hands-on” aspect of the course will expose students to situational
simulation that will require the student to apply the current law of search and
seizure to various investigative scenarios.
•Participants will be required to create “go bys” for the required judicial and
departmental applications required in the obtaining and execution of all types
of warrants.
• Each attendee will have a broad based understanding of the requirements of
the law surrounding search and seizure and will be capable of analytical
evaluation of those principles when applying them to new and differing
problems that arise during their investigations.
•Emphasis will be placed upon the importance of the sound foundation of each
investigation. Officer’s at the most basic levels will understand their role as a
first responder to insure that their initial actions do not taint the investigation
going forward.
This course is designed to enhance the relationship between all levels of
investigation by understanding the importance of the respective duties of
officers from patrol through the highest levels of sophisticated investigations.
Therefore, officers assigned to routine patrol, investigators, crime scene
technicians, supervisors and prosecutors will all benefit from the information
and practical approaches addressed in this course.
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Sexual Assault Investigation and Rape Typology
The goal of the training program is to prepare the Investigator and Investigative
Supervisor to conduct and manage a Sexual Assault or series of assault
investigation(s) from initial response through needed follow-up.
In addition, the course will include an intense overview of criminal behavior and
the understanding of behavior as it relates to the traditional forms of evidence,
i.e., forensic, circumstantial, eyewitness and confession.
This course is intended for various experience investigators, evidence
technicians, supervisors, and prosecution attorneys. It also has great value to
the patrol officer and new recruit. The intent of the trainers is to bridge the
learning gap obtained throughout a law enforcement career in the area of
evaluating crime scenes and help the less experienced officer/investigator to
avoid many of the mistakes and pitfalls experience by veteran officers as they
progressed in their individual careers.

Street Gangs and Organized Crime
This course will teach those in the criminal justice profession a basic Gangs 101
approach to national and local gang trends, definitions, gang mentality, why
people join gangs, how music affects gang activity, and the different types of
gangs, which include Hate gangs, Outlaw Motorcycle gangs, Prison gangs,
Hispanic gangs, African American gangs, Asian gangs, and White street gangs.
The goal of this training program is to provide the student with basic gang
awareness, which will give the student the ability to identify and understand
gang graffiti, gang symbols, gang language, and basic interviewing techniques.
The course will also include Russian and Nigerian organized criminal activity. The
course will stress officer safety techniques, plus introduce intervention,
prevention, and suppression methods.
This is an informational development course designed for the law enforcement,
correctional and Prosecutorial professionals. Students are encouraged to
participate in detailed discussions.

Successful Encounters with the Mentally Ill
Emotionally disturbed persons are a law enforcement problem. Law
enforcement officers, sworn to protect and serve them, sometimes need to take
them into custody for their own protection. Law enforcement officers must also
deal with people who are mentally ill who commit crimes, including bank
robbery, arson, child abuse and attacks on peace officers. Law enforcement
officers must learn how to win encounters with emotionally disturbed persons,
which means ensuring that the subject is taken into custody safely.
The goal of the training program is to prepare the sworn law enforcement to do
the following: recognize the symptoms of different types of mental illness; learn
guidelines for contact with mentally ill people; understand words and phrases
and principles of active listening; familiarize with the “Suicide-by-Cop”
phenomenon and its implications for law enforcement officers; properly
document (report writing) encounters with mentally ill people; manage
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encounters with persons in a state of excited delirium or cocaine psychosis;
identify the symptoms of a potential victim of sudden custody death syndrome;
properly use the hobble restraint, an alternative to the dangerous “hog-tie”
method
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officers and related personnel. The intent of the trainer is to provide survival
tools and recognition techniques so that the student can effectively respond to
the emotionally disturbed person’s needs, while providing information geared
toward officer survival in these types of encounters.

Suicide Terrorism & Bomb Security

The goal of the training program is to counter Suicide Bombers; identify
Suspicious People/Activity; Bomb Detection and First Response Guidelines. We
believe this course is for all areas in law enforcement, security, fire personnel,
emergency first responders and command staffs.
This course will deliver comprehensive information on the threat of
suicide/homicide terrorism, identification of bombs and their components;
profiles of bombers, components and tendency; guidelines to counter the
threat; tools to prepare courses of action for first responders.

Tactical Communications and Debriefing

This course emphasizes basic communicable and debriefing skills while
approaching someone in a vehicle, street stop, or inside the interview room.
The goal of this training program is to provide the student with the ability to
communicate in potentially dangerous situations verbally. This course will stress
techniques to diffuse difficult and hostile people, and re-direct their energy into
a positive conclusion.
This is an informational development course designed primarily for law
enforcement, but can be effectively utilized by corrections personnel, parole
and probation officers, prosecuting attorney’s, and anyone within the criminal
justice system. Students are encouraged to actively participate in detailed
discussions and role playing exercises.

Tactical Handgun

This course is specifically designed
for the existing law enforcement,
private security,
or
military
firearms instructor who may
require an enhanced knowledge of
the combat handgun and it’s
applications in critical, real world
situations. Additionally, this course
is designed to provide a solid
understanding of adult education
and methods of instruction as they
pertain to the field of firearms and force application. Students will also learn
acceptable and legally defendable methods of subject control, use of force, and
weapon retention. Practical application exercises are combined with
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stimulus/response conditioning principals and the development of a winning
mindset.

Tactical Shotgun

This course is specifically designed for the existing law enforcement, private
security, or military firearms instructor who may require an enhanced
knowledge of the combat shotgun and it’s applications in critical, real world
situations. Additionally, this course is designed to provide a solid understanding
of adult education and methods of instruction as they pertain to the field of
firearms and force application. Students will also learn acceptable and legally
defendable methods of subject control, use of force, and weapon retention.
Practical application exercises are combined with stimulus/response
conditioning principals and the development of a winning mindset.

Use of Force and Use of Deadly Force

A critical knowledge domain course for street officers, police supervisors,
instructors, middle management, and executive leadership positions within law
enforcement, corrections, as well as Civil and Prosecuting Attorneys.
In the world of policing, the statistics tell us that an officer responds with force
in fewer than three of every one-hundred arrests. However, the media’s focus
on this subject magnifies every force event in the awareness of the public. The
courts and US public are generally supportive of the police when officers act in a
reasonable manner in the face of resistance, aggression, and assault. However,
the public demands a greater level in the ability to articulate those force
decisions by the involved-officer(s) in order to demonstrate that
reasonableness.
The goal of the training program is to prepare the sworn law enforcement
officer to do the following: to competently face criminal defense and Plaintiff’s
attorneys when defending his/her force response;
to pass a written
examination on force law, and to discuss the laws of force professionally when
called upon during testimony; become conversational regarding the signs of
aggression, officer-subject factors, and threat recognition; to write a welldocumented, legally defensible force narrative report; learn what elements
must be included in force reporting dealing with different types of force; to
understand the need for and the proper collection of evidence in order to prove
the facts while creating a defensible case;
understand the mechanics of
reviewing the report for criminal, civil and administrative content.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officers and related personnel. This course has a proven track record of creating
change in the law enforcement audience. Officers are better able to make
reasonable decisions in the field through their knowledge of and certainty
through the law, and demonstrate greater certainty through the understanding
of how to articulate and justify their actions in the field through their
documentation of the event.
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(V.e.S.T.) Vehicle Stop Tactics

This class will teach vehicle stop tactics that you can wrap around you like your
body armor. Like your vest, they may save your life and save your career.
The goal of the training program is to instruct sworn law enforcement officers in
the following: assessment of risks and threat cues by drivers and passengers;
safe positioning of police and violator vehicles; safe methods for approaching
vehicles and making contact with driver/passenger; how to stop and approach
vehicles other than passenger cars; case law regarding vehicle stops; safe
methods for conducting “felony,” or high-risk stops; procedures and law
regarding vehicle searches and how to safely conduct them; how to avoid citizen
complaints and conflict with violators; and risk factors that must be considered
during a vehicle pursuit, which often begins with a traffic stop. This course is
intended for various levels of experienced law enforcement officers,
supervisors, command staff and other sworn personnel. The intent of the
trainer is to provide survival tools and recognition techniques so that the
student can safely conduct unknown- or high-risk vehicle stops, minimize
conflict and take violators into custody safely. This course includes the use of
dynamic scenarios employing Simunitions or paintball combat to make the
training as street-real as possible, to challenge the students, to reward
“winning” behavior and remediate deficient tactics.

Winning, Use of Force

A critical thinking course for street officers,
instructors, first-line, middle management and
executive leadership positions within in law
enforcement, correctional, and prosecutorial
attorneys.

The goal of the training program is to prepare
the sworn law enforcement to do the following:
be able to “walk the walk” as well as “talk the
talk” on use of force, familiarizing with
contemporary use of force case law and its
implications for law enforcement; be able to
discuss use of force intelligently, on paper and
on the witness stand; learn what tricks
attorneys use to trip up law enforcement
officer-witnesses; familiarize with signs of
aggression; how to overcome confrontational stress and its effect on how the
officer recalls the incident; writing a well-documented, legally defensible use of
force report; learn what elements must be included in reports dealing with
different types of force; mechanics of report review.
This course is intended for various levels of experienced sworn law enforcement
officers and related personnel. The intent of the trainer is to provide
information relevant to surviving a use of force incident and its aftermath in
court and throughout the legal system, which can sometimes be more taxing
than the use-of-force incident itself.

